Vista Solution Sdn. Bhd. is a MSC Status computer software company, incorporated in Malaysia since 1994. We are specialized in Point of Sales System (Vista.POS) and Accounts Software Solutions (Vista.POS.Accounts). We provide a broad range of computerized business application software and services, specializing in customization software according to our client requirements and any other business industry. With many years of experience in the Point Of Sales and Barcoding industry, our team of experienced, qualified and well-trained personnel is able to provide solutions to any company in any industry that requires a Point Of Sales or Barcoding system. We at Vista Solution Sdn. Bhd. strive towards meeting the challenge of providing relevant, innovative and effective solutions to retailers, manufacturers, and service-based organizations. To meet these challenges, we are continuously conducting Research & Development and Market Research to enhance our solutions and services. We pledge to continue to bring our client the right product to constantly increase their productivity and profitability.

**VB.Net Developer / Programmer**

6 Position - Ampang Kuala Lumpur Malaysia

**Duration:** Open to December

**Application Deadline:** 31/Jul/2010

**Responsibilities:**

During the internship period *(Internship Duration: 4 to 6 months)*, trainee will be exposed to these areas:
- Deploy, configure and test the software to satisfy customer requirements
- To provide on-site technical support, training and troubleshooting for end-user
- Responsible for new project implementation, study and analyze user requirements
- Software development, including analysis, planning, design, testing and documentation

**Our Missions:** To provide trainee under our company Training Programme to be a person who are experienced, qualified and well trained personnel.

**Requirements:**

- Candidate must possess or currently pursuing at least a Diploma or equivalent in Computer Science / Information Communication Technology (ICT)
- Candidates must proficient in:
  - Microsoft Visual Basic.Net 2005 *(Win Form Application)*
  - Microsoft SQL Server 2005
  - Microsoft SQL Reporting Services 2005
  - Internet Data Communication
  - N-tier Architecture
- At least 1 year of experience in Software Development
- Hands-on experience in Point of Sales System and/or Accounts Software Solution will be an added advantage
- Required languages: **English, Bahasa Malaysia and Chinese**
- To be based in **Indah Square, Ampang, Kuala Lumpur**
- Malaysian Fresh Graduates *(graduation in 6 months)* with a minimum CGPA of 2.50 are encouraged to apply

Interested candidates please send your complete Resume or Curriculum Vitae (CV) with photo, references and expected salary to: Ms. Amy Cheong Yep Mee Human Resource Manager Email: Amy@VistaSolution.com Vista Solution Sdn. Bhd. Human Resource Department Lot F05, F06 & F07, Indah Square, Jalan Cahaya 1, Taman Cahaya Indah, 68000 Ampang, Selangor D. E., Malaysia. Tel: (603)-4297-0919 Fax: (603)-4297-0917 Email: Interview@VistaSolution.com Website: www.VistaSolution.com Note: Only short-listed candidates will be notified for
interview.

Benefit:

Salary: 350 to 500

Work Day Per Week: 5.5

Contact:

Address:
Vista Solution Sdn. Bhd.
Lot F05, F06 & F07, Indah Square,
Jalan Cahaya 1, Taman Cahaya Indah,
68000 Ampang
Selangor Malaysia

http://www.VistaSolution.com

Tel: (603)-4297-0919
Fax: (603)-4297-0917